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DVDs are an amazing yet costly investment, which over time can become scratched,
damaged and even completely unusable. With Joboshare DVD Copy for Mac, you can
quickly create backups of your entire collection.

Joboshare DVD Copy for Mac is the best Mac DVD copy software, which enables you copy
DVD on Mac, clone DVD on Mac, and backup DVD on Mac as Mac DVD copier with lossless
quality. This Mac DVD copy software is the fast and efficient way to copy DVD-5 to DVD-5,
DVD-9 to DVD-9 in a 1:1 ratio, and also compresses DVD-9 (dual-layer DVD) to one DVD-5
disc with the highest quality.

Joboshare DVD Copy for Mac is just the software you'll need whether you are copying a
DVD to a new disc, creating an ISO file, or making a DVD folder. Also allows you to burn ISO
files or DVD folders directly to DVD disc, Joboshare DVD Copy for Mac is the perfect DVD
burning software for Mac users.

With this Mac DVD Copy software, you can choose to either copy the entire DVD or just the
main movie section. Furthermore, you can select subtitles and audio tracks for a single target
DVD. Automatic RW disc erase and detailed copy progress bar assures you a fast and
convenient DVD copy process.

Frequently watch your favorite DVD movie, but worry about destroying the movie disc? Try
Joboshare DVD Copy for Mac for free now to save your favorite DVD movie Discs!

Get Other Version Here

Joboshare DVD Copy   $32.00

Key Functions

Copy DVD in 1:1 Ratio
The Mac DVD copy software can copy any DVD movie in 1:1 ratio from DVD-9 to DVD-9,
DVD-5 to DVD-5, with fast DVD burning speed.

Backup DVD to DVD folder or ISO File
With the Mac DVD backup software, you can copy any DVD and backup your favorite DVD
movies to DVD folder or ISO file with ease.

DVD Compression with High Quality
Compress DVD-9 (Dual layer 8.5GB disc) movies and copy it to a regular DVD-5 (4.7GB disc)
DVD-R/RW or DVD+R/RW with excellent quality.
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Burn ISO File and DVD Folder
Joboshare DVD Copy for Mac allows you to burn ISO file and DVD folder from your Mac to
any DVD disc.

Key Features

Backup DVD movie collection by 1:1
The DVD copier can copy whole DVD disc including titles, menus, subtitles and audio tracks
with high quality. Support copying DVD-9 to DVD-9, copying DVD-5 to DVD-5 in 1:1 ratio.

Dual Layer DVD Support
It can copy whole DVD-9 movie to 8.5GB Dual Layer recordable media (DVD+R/RW, DVD-
R/RW) in 1:1 ratio, moreover, it can also compress DVD-9 (Dual layer 8.5GB disc) movie and
copy to one DVD-5 (4.7GB) DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW with excellent quality and fast DVD
copy speed.

Save your favorite DVD movie Discs, and Prolongs the lifetime of your DVD-ROM
With Joboshare DVD Copy for Mac, you can save your favorite DVD's in a better way, just
save the movie to your hard drive, in order to prolong the lifetime of your DVD-ROM. It is also
a good way to satisfy your entertainment and business needs on your computer.

Customize your DVD movie
Joboshare DVD Copy for Mac allows you to remove DVD menus, select subtitles and audio
tracks, or only copy main movie to create customized DVD.

Multi-language support including Simplified Chinese and English

System Requirements

Operating system - Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6
Processor - PowerPC G4/G5 or Intel processor
Available HD space - 100 MB or more
ROM drive - at least one DVD-ROM drive
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
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